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BIRMINGHAM: England’s Joe Root on Day 5 of the fifth cricket Test match between England and India at Edgbaston, Birmingham on July 5, 2022. —AFP

BIRMINGHAM: Joe Root and Jonny
Bairstow both hit hundreds as England
continued their resurgence with a record
fourth-innings chase to beat India by
seven wickets in the COVID-delayed
fifth Test at Edgbaston on Tuesday. Set
378 to win, England finished on 378-3,
with former captain Root 142 not out
and Bairstow 114 not out-his second
hundred of the match after he made 106
in the hosts’ first-innings 284. Victory
saw England level this five-match series
at 2-2.

No England side had previously
made more to win in the fourth innings
of a Test than 359, when now captain
Ben Stokes’ brilliant century led them to
a thrilling victory over Australia at
Headingley three years ago. But that
record was overhauled with ease after
England’s first series under a new lead-
ership duo of Stokes and coach Brendon
McCullum had seen them chase down
seemingly stiff targets of 277, 299 and
296 during a 3-0 whitewash of Test
world champions New Zealand.

England resumed on 259-3, needing
just 119 more runs to win. Root was 76
not out overnight and Bairstow unbeaten
on 72 after the Yorkshire duo had come
together at 109-3, with England having
lost three wickets in quick succession
either side of tea. But their unbroken
stand, built on largely orthodox if hard-
hit strokeplay, was eventually worth 269,
with England averaging nearly five an
over as they reached their target inside
77 overs.

Bairstow hits out 
Bairstow was quickly into his stride

Tuesday, cover-driving a four off
Mohammed Shami before striking
another resounding boundary down to
long-on off Jasprit Bumrah, captaining
India in place of the COVID-hit Rohit
Sharma. Both strokes were cheered on
their way to the rope by a crowd who,
as was the case on the last day of
England’s wins over New Zealand at
Headingley and Trent Bridge, had been
let in for free.

And there were more roars of
appreciation as Root, the world’s top-
ranked Test batsman, cover-drove
Shami for four in typically stylish fash-
ion. As England sped towards their tar-
get, it was hard to believe that they
had won just one of their preceding 17
Tests prior to the New Zealand series.
Root got to his hundred first when he
late cut Mohammed Siraj for a 14th
four in 136 balls for his third Test cen-
tury of the season after two tons
against New Zealand.

And while Bairstow was briefly
becalmed, Root drove and then
‘ramped’ medium-pacer Shardul
Thakur for a four and a six off succes-
sive deliveries. Bairstow’s scampering
single off Ravindra Jadeja saw him to a
138-ball century, including 12 fours and
a six. His fourth Test hundred in five
innings also saw Bairstow become the
first England player to hit two cen-
turies in the same Test since Andrew
Strauss against India at Chennai in
2008.

It was Bairstow’s sixth century in
eight Tests in 2022. India could have
put England under greater pressure
after starting the penultimate day three
wickets down and scoring another 120
runs. But they lost their way as the last
six wickets fell for just 55 as a succes-
sion of batsmen succumbed to the
short ball. Even so, there had previous-
ly been only two successful fourth-
innings chases above 200 in a Test at
Edgbaston, with South Africa making
283-5 in 2008 and England 211-3
against New Zealand in 1999.

But England’s newly aggressive
‘Bazball’ approach, named in honour of
McCullum’s nickname, was evident
from the start of their latest chase, with
Alex Lees and Zak Crawley sharing a
century opening stand in 19.5 overs-
the fastest in England Test history. This
decider should have been played in
Manchester last September only to be
postponed just hours before the start
because of coronavirus concerns with-
in the India camp.—AFP

Root and Bairstow shine, hit hundreds

England level series in record 
chase, beat India by 7 wickets

DOHA: World Cup host Qatar doesn’t just
have its sights set on football-it also hopes to
harness its people’s gaming skills as it launches
into the burgeoning eSports sector. A digital
army is at the ready in the gas-rich emirate,
where many “majlis” rooms-communal gather-
ing places attached to homes-have long dou-
bled as video game hubs for groups of friends,
mostly young men. “Our majlises have a lot of
equipment,” enthused Ibrahim Samha, who
said the spaces are often kitted out with con-
soles for five or six players who lounge on
cushions while engaging in virtual worlds and
battles.

Samha is head of eSports projects at
Virtuocity, Qatar’s first dedicated gaming
complex which was set up in 2019 and, after
a Covid pandemic break, hosted its first
major tournament in March. “I guess that is
where it all starts,” Samha said. “When you
play in these majlises, you play in a very
casual and fun way. “But if you want to take it
to the professional level and play competi-
tively against other teams and other players,
you would want to participate in eSport
events, and I guess this is where Virtuocity
comes in.”

Virtuocity, part of Qatar’s broad push to
diversify its economy away from energy by
2030, aims for a slice of the fast-growing glob-
al eSports market whose annual revenues are
estimated at more than $1 billion. Three months
ago it hosted the opening round of the Smash
World Tour, the championship of Nintendo’s

crossover fighting game Super Smash Bros,
with 5,000 Qatari rial ($1,300) in prize money
for the winner. An eSports federation was cre-
ated in late 2021 and gaming has even been
integrated into the curriculum of Qatar’s
International School of London to steel stu-
dents as they venture forth into the 21st centu-
ry’s digital realms.

‘A serious thing’ 
Ahmed Al Meghessib, at age 24, is already

an eSports veteran. He first represented Qatar
in 2017 in the football game FIFA and took
the national team to 10th place in the world
rankings early last year. “Basically they didn’t
have a big interest at first,” he recalls about
Qatari society’s take on eSports in years past,
before leaders awoke to the huge viewership
and potential revenues on offer. “It’s not as
hard as before. People understand now that
eSport is a serious thing.” Khalifa Al Haroon-a
businessman and influencer who goes by “Mr
Q” on social media-is another early eSports
supporter in Qatar who dares to dream big.

He argued Qatar needs to build more clubs
and eLeagues, host more tournaments and
attract investment and studios that will create
original content. “My goal is to see Qatar be a
leader in the Middle East, of course a world
leader too, when it comes to gaming,” he told
AFP. “I want to see the biggest tournaments
happen here and I want people to want to
come in and build their companies and their
teams out of Qatar too.”

‘Soft power’ 
Haroon’s hopes are shared by Jack

AlBlushi, 35, who organizes tournaments of
PUBG: Battlegrounds, a combat survival
game set on an island. “We have built a
base already,” he said. “It’s online and
everything. But I need companies to real-
ize that we people are working hard, mak-
ing sure that things are going in the per-
fect direction.” A major supporter has
been cellphone company Ooredoo, which
sponsored a FIFA game tournament in
May with $25,000 in prize money and has
launched a talent scouting program to
build a professional team. Its first two
recruits are Ahmed Al Meghessib, who

plays FIFA, and Yousef Al Defaa, who
competes in Fortnite, the battle royale hit
made by Epic Games.

Qatar is not the only country striving to
make its mark in eSports, which is tradi-
tionally dominated by South Korean and
Chinese players but has teams from
around the world in various games.
Gaming is popular around the oil-rich Gulf
and there is a “very strong push from
Qatar and Saudi Arabia” said Nicolas
Besombes, a sociologist who studies
eSports. He said its rise is a “fairly recent
phenomenon that began a little before the
pandemic”. “It’s ‘soft power’... to improve
their image and attractiveness.” —AFP

Qatar’s ‘majlis’ gamers 
target eSports leagues

DOHA: Esport athletes compete during Virtuocity Smash Open 2022 at the Doha Festival
City. —AFP

Maria wins 
all-German clash,
books semi-finals
LONDON: Germany’s Tatjana Maria came from
behind to beat compatriot Jule Niemeier 4-6, 6-2, 7-
5 on Tuesday and reach her first Grand Slam semi-
final. The 34-year-old mother of two will play either
third seed Ons Jabeur or unseeded Marie Bouzkova
for a place in the final. “I have goosebumps every-
where,” said Maria, who returned from maternity
leave just under a year ago.

“My two little girls, it’s a dream to live this with my
family, to live this with my two girls. Almost one year
ago I gave birth, it’s crazy.” She said would like to
face world number two Jabeur in the semi-finals. “It
would be really nice to play her,” she said. “She is
part of my family, she loves my kids, she is playing
with them every day.” In only the third all-German
Grand Slam quarter-final in the Open Era, Niemeier
took control from the start of the match, breaking at
her first opportunity and going on to win the set.

The 22-year-old then broke again at the start of
the second set to take an iron grip on the match but
Maria stormed back, breaking three times to level
the match. World number 97 Niemeier again drew
first blood in the deciding set, breaking in the fifth
game and holding serve to lead 4-2. But Maria hit
back to level at 4-4 and broke again in the 12th game
to seal the victory. The German veteran, who saved
two match points in the previous round, made her
Grand Slam debut in 2007 and had never progressed
beyond the third round at a major before this year’s
Wimbledon.

Rafael Nadal swept into the Wimbledon quar-
ter-finals on Monday, staying on course for a
crunch meeting with Nick Kyrgios, who was on his
best behaviour in a battling five-set win. In the
women’s competition, 2019 champion Simona Halep
demolished Spanish fourth seed Paula Badosa in
just 60 minutes to set up a meeting with Amanda
Anisimova. —AFP

WIMBLEDON: Germany’s Tatjana Maria returns the
ball to Germany’s Jule Niemeier during their
women’s singles quarter final tennis match on the
ninth day of the 2022 Wimbledon Championships on
July 5, 2022.  —AFP


